GoRaleigh General Information

- Located in Raleigh, NC
- 38 Routes in the System
- Operating 7-days a week, except for Thanksgiving and Christmas
- 100+ Transit Vehicle Fleet
- Over 5 million passenger trips annually*

* We anticipate passenger trips in CY 2020 to be lower due to the COVID-19 pandemic
GoRaleigh has experienced expansions since 2019
✓ January 2019 Expansion
✓ October 2019 Expansion
GIS Tools used in Transit....
GIS Tools: Bus Stop Amenities Map

This public facing map shows the passenger amenities development throughout the community (current and planned shelters, benches, etc.)
GIS Tools: Trip Planning Tools
These accessible applications aid in planning your next trip. Both Transloc and Google information can be accessed by computer, phone and apps.

For More Information, Click Here

TransLoc link
Google Maps link
GIS Tools: Route Planning Tools

Transit staff uses Remix to develop/modify routes and determine its operational and financial capacity.
GIS Tools: Arc Collector, In Field App

ArcCollector is a mobile collection application used to streamline updates to passenger amenities, while out in the field.
GIS Tools: Arc Collector, In Field App

For More Information, Click Here

General Info about ArcCollector
GIS Tools: Transit Operations Applications

Clever Devices provides dispatch communication, on-board ‘turn-by-turn’ for operators and better inventory management. This operational information is better connected to the public-facing trip planning website, which will launched in the near future.
GIS Tools: Transit Operations Applications
What’s Next for Transit

- **Finalizing Data Model** *to better connect all current and future GIS applications*

- **Integration of ArcGIS Insights** *to aid in route planning and engagement opportunities (Post-COVID)*

- **Continuing to explore more opportunities** *as they arise*
Thanks for visiting the Transit Table!
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